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INAUGURAL ADI)T1E8S.

To ike MfDhherti of the UnivGralhj ('olhujc Lhf>irnr]i uvd

Scidnfifij' Sorii'fjf.

<)rfc:NTLKMEX,

—

We ftio met together to-iiii^lit jmlilicly to

inaiigniate tlio seveiiteeiitli year (»t" tlie existence of

this Society. It wouhl he a pleasin^f duty to me to

review it.s history during those yc-ars that are i)ast,

noting .some of its earlier ditticulties,—an account of

which would he seen to reflect much honor on those

who were its guardians dining the period of its infancy,

—and contrasting them witli some of its successes of

Liter times,— successes which indicate tlie vigorous

vitality of which it is i)os essed, and which show that

it has already hecome an integral part of University

College, and one of which that institution could ill

afford to he deprived. But as this task has heeu very

satisfactorily performed hy several of my predecessors,

it is the less desirahle that I should undertake it now,
especially as there are many other suhjects e^^ually

calling for our attention, some of which I am unwilling

altogether to omit from my remarks to-night.
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My first duty is to tender you my sincere thaaiks for

the confidence you have reposed in me, in deeming me
worthy to occupy a position- so lionorable and respon-

sible as tliat I now do. I say the confidence, for I

consider the mere honor of the position, great as that is,,

of very small moment in comparison with, tlie con-

fidence which has led to its bestowal. I hope it is

imnecessary to make any promises with regard to the

manner in which I shall aim at discharging my duties

;

suffice it to say that I enter upon the responsibilities

of my office with a most thankful appreciation of the

benefits I have myself received at the hands of this

Society, with the profoundest confidence in what it is

able to do for such of its members as faithfully perform

the duties it imposes and embrace the privileges it

offers, and with a settled conviction that the young man
who completes his collegiate training and thrusts him-

self upon the world as an educated man, and who is still

wanting in those qualifications which it is the design of

this Society to bestow, is unworthy of his Alma Mater,

unfitted for the age in which he lives, and likely to.

prove a failure in life.

A custom, already time-honoured, has established, as

one of the duties of my office, the delivering of an

Inaugural Address at the first Public Meeting of the

College Session. I need not deny that in obedience to

this demand I find myself beset with grave difficulties.

A path may be all the more easy to tread that it has

been trodden before ; but that circumstance will render

it all the more difficult always to find something new.

The path I am to tread to-night has been frequently

trodden before, and I fear ';hat the way-side flowers also.

I

ic

1^

*
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have Leen well gathered. It is nf)t wonderful that this

should he the case, for the verv names of those who
have preceded me in the journey are a guarantee that

the observations which have heen made have been of

the most careful character. I do not need to inform

you that the position I now hold has heen occupied by

men who bid fair for a fame which will not be circuni-'

scribed by the limits of either their own age or country.

I |>ropo.e, however, to offer for your consideration to-

night some thoughts on The Literature in Relation
TO the Progress of the Age.

What is the end of my existence?—What is my
nature?—What is my destiny?—are questions which

deeply concern every one of us, and which philosophers

from the time of T hales, and moralists from the time of

Moses, have urged upon our attention. Whither are

we drifting?—On what principles of right have Wg
founded our national constitution?—Is our prosperity

real or only imaginary ?—Are we keeping abreast of the

wave of national advancement ? are questions that

press themselves upon the attention of any community
or people. But there are questions which concern

mankind of wdder scope and more philanthropic view

than even these. The speculations of the true philo-

sopher are not national only, though perhaps they are

so in their more immediate relations. Thev must em-

brace those universal and enduring princii)les which are

common to humanity at large, and on ^v•^Iich are laid

the foundations of universal progress.

It is on this account that I would rather treat of

human than of national progress ; because, as I con-

ceive, the time is past for tlie investigation of facts and
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principles wliicli belong only to indivi<lual nations.

Politicians? and ambitious schemers may content tliem-

selves with trafficking in the vanities of men, and tlie

animosities of nations. The statesman and the historian

must understand that those sections of our race, whicli

we call nations, though they render their thoughts in

different tongues, and though seas roar and mountains

rise between them, are still but the segments which

make up the great circle of humanity. Their general-

izations must be l»ased upon those principles of the

human heart which are in accordance with universal

truth, and not upon those partial manifestations of

truth, that are made in tlie too often narrow-minded

and selfish aspirations of nations, and which will, as a

general rule, be mixed with error just in proportion as

they are partial.

It is marvellous how thoroui-dilv the individual ("ivesOf- o

his character to the nation. To such an extent is this

the case, that it is often exhibited in the latter more

tlian in the former. I think historv will show more

intense selfishness on the part of natiins than of in<li-

viduals. Individual folly and vice have l>een great

enough. National folly and vice have, if possible, l)een

ijreater still. There is something in tlie excitement of

companionship that adds enthusiasm to folly, and an

attractiveness even to the loathsomeness of vice. There

have been times in the history of our race, when, with

exceptions that scarcely call for notice, self was the

paramount object of interest to the individual, when the

proudest boast of the nation was the numl>ers of the

enemv it had slain, and its highest ambition to slay as

many more. Nor have we so far escaped fivnn the great
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f^loiigli of selfi4iiie8s in which humanity has floundered

*io long, as that we can afford either to sneer at, or con-

descendingly to pity, tliose who have gone before us,

even although many of them appear to have sounded

that slough to its very deptlis. Bui we hope that we
have at least escaped, and stand on surer footing.

Very much of the past existence of mankind has heen

a dark valley into which the light of truth has hut

dimly shone. AVe are prone to think, and certainly we

think rightly, that we, of these later ages, have heen

favoured with clearer revelations with regard to the

momentous quest ions of the destiny of our race, the true

iimhition of the heart, the means of attaining to the

proper relationship between nation and nation, and the

true exaltation of man. We have little ground vet for

^nssuming that we have reached the summit of the hill,

where the light is clear and these revelations are ])er-

feet. But no one can denv that we have more light

than many of our fellow-men have jiossessed, that we
have made at least some progress, that we stand some-

where hetwet'u the valle}' and the mountain top.

From this position, it becomes us carefully to view the

past, to mark the steps by which we have ri>^en, if we
have risen at all, and assure ourselves whether or not

these steps have been wisely taken. For it does not

ibilow, simply because Ave have cast off some of the

follies that have proved fatal to others, that we have not

replaced them by others, just as certain to prove fatal to

us. While we have lost some of the vices of the an-

cients, we may have lost some of their virtues also. We
may be possessed of more wisdom than they, but even

that mav not be sufficient to save us from failure. With
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all our hopes, we can scarcely look for peilect success.

W hether, however, our existence is to he a partial suc-

cess or a great failure, the light of futurity only will

reveal. Bat, whatever he the sentence that future age*

may pass upon ours, we are certainly not too severe

when we say, that the failures of humanity in most of

those that are past have been of the most complete and

melancholy character. What is the whole history of the

world but one of tyranny and bloodshed ? Kings have

lived by the death of kings, sovereigns have ruled and

subjects have obeyed, on the principle that opposition

to the one was the highest interest of the other. Nations

have risen to power on the ruins of nations. Might has

been the test of right. Race after race has made a

vigorous start in the race of progress. This has been

done only with sufficient force for a sufficient length

of time to show the measureless powers of the human
mind. The flagging time has come, and the light, which

burst so auspiciously, has gone out again in barbaric

darkness, llius, again and again, it has been demon-

strated, that the most gorgeous structure that mind can

erect, must crumble away if its foundations have been

laid in error. Ages of men have followed one another

like the waves of ocean, one rising as the other sank,

sometimes swelling into the most splendid proportions,

and then subsiding into moral and intellectual death.

If, as we all believe, man is capable of indefinite im-

provement, then, viewing the race in relation to such a

contemplated state, its history is undoubtedly a record

of failures.

There is, however, an evident gradation in these fail-

ures. National existence has realized a higher ideal in
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modern than in ancient times. And when failure has-

followed, as the result of false elements in that ideal, the

disaster lias not been so complete and demoralizing..

Those lands, in which were cradled the growing ele-

ments of Babylonian splendour, Persian greatness, and

Egyptian enlightenment, now exist only as moral and

intellectual deserts ; while the shivered monuments

remain only here and there, which testify of a power

that once boasted itself to be eternal. Lovely Athens,

the birthplace of refinement, is now a sacred mausoleuia

on which nations, to the end of time, will not cease to>

strew the richest flowers of poesy, as upon the grave of

ii departed sister. Those Attic skies, under which

beauty was born, have wept over its deathbed also. But

that beautv and that refinement are embalmed in a litera-

ture, which has ever since supplied the models in poetry,,

in rhetoric, and in philosophy. The mighty empire of the

Csesars has been a failure also. But its failure has not

been so complete as that of Greece. If, in its rise, it

never rose so high, in its downfall it never fell so low.

If it fell short of Greece's standard in its exaltation of

the intellectual, it grasped an element of truth, which

Greece had missed, in its greater regard for the material..

It never reached as high a standard in poetry or in elo-

quence, but it reached one much higher in national

ambition and the government of its people. How very

far it fell short of the true standard of human govern-

ment, is only too clearly indicated by the greatness of

its fall. But, though that fall was great, it was not com-

plete. The smouldering embers of its civilization, which

were well nigh extinguished by the torrent of barbarism

that was poured upon them, when fanned by the breatk
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of younger and more vigorous nations, Lurst into a flame

tliat has illuminated tliree-fourtlis of Europe with its

light. This is the last downfall of a great empire that

the world has seen or is likelv ever to see. A longer

period has elapsed since the downfall of Rome than had

elapsed between that date and the downfall of Greece
;

yet it can scarcely he said that a great nation has fallen

during the interval. And with few, if any exceptions,

no important nation is now seriously threatened with

dissolution. When dissatisfied demagogvuis prophesy

the decay of a great monarchy, or the bursting asunder

of a great republic, it wouhl not, perha])s, be offering a

very absurd objection to remind them of the great Baby-

lonian's dream. That dream has been literally fulfilled

in the destruction of the fourth great empire, which was

to be partly strong and partly broken. May we not

infer, unless facts render the inference impossible, that

the stone, by which that great destruction was to be

accomplished, contained in it the wanting element in

the civilization of man, and was destined to introduce

an era, when, in order to the achievement of great suc-

cesses, great failures would no longer be necessary ?

This may not be arriving at truth by a philosophical

method, but, if we only reach the truth, we need not

perplex ourselves about the method. At all events, the

time has arrived when might has, for the most part,

ceased to be the test of right, and when nations, as well

as men, have recognized a great and governing motive

to action other than their own aggrandizement. Now-
a-days it is not necessary for the settlement of a point

in international law, that one of the disputants be exter-

minated or enslaved. This wonderful enlightenment in

!; i
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the science of government is the special glory of our own
age. Cnly a century has passed since, by her blunder-

ing misrule, England drove from filial attachment into

bitter hostility a portion of hei own subjects, and so

deprived herself of the wealth of half a continent, and

the lustre which its glories would have added to her

name. Then, the world learned wisdom from her foll3^

Only a year ago, her government dared to assert, and

succeeded in proving, that it was possible for England's

sword to rust in its scabbard and her glory remain still

undimmed. This time, the world has drawn its lessons

from her wisdom.

There is anotner respect in which our age shows a

great improvement over any that has preceded it. Not
only have we managed to bring together those elements

of true civilization which will generally turn the

balance in favor of success, but we have learned also to

submit both successes and failures to philosophical

analysis; so that, now, we are enabled to remove from

our principles of action whatever error they contain,

before the disaster to which it tends comes upon us.

It is not likelv that the Persian, who lived to watch

the waning glories of his nation, reflected that there

had been causes at work which could not possibly have

Veen followed by any other result. Nor is it likely that

even the refined Greek, in whose religious creed the

doctrine of late held a considerable place, would believe

that there was any other reason for the extinction of

Grecian greatness than the invincible strength of the

Macedonian phalanx, or that he traced the changing

honors of nice to any other cause than the fickleness

of fortune. In marke 1 contrast to that want of philo-
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^ophy which plunged men into utter darkne.ss, and to

that philosophy, also, which resigned itself to fate, the

sphere of the modern statesman is, reasoning from the

past, to anticipate the future, and the province of

^'ovemment is the prevention, rather than the remed}'-

ing, of evils that threaten the national prosperity.

This philosophical scrutiny of the events of history is

fast revealing to us the principles of progress, and, in so

far as it is successful in arrivmg at truth, it is a sure

guarantee that the interruptions to human progress in

the future will be both fewer and less alarming than

they have been in the past.

But how are we to unlock the secrets of the human
mind, and disclose to view the wealth of by-gone

thought I Literature must be our key. Perha])s we
must grant that, among the agencies of progress,

literature has only held a secondary [)lace. What
influence it has exerted has been rather indirect than

direct. It wouhl be difticult to show that, in the days

of Greece and Rome, literature was productive of any

very marked improvements. Owing to the complete

severance of the thinking from the unthinking classes,

and the impossibility of the literary productions of the

former class falling, to any great extent, within the

reach of the latter, the literature was rather an

appendage to the civilization of these countries than

part of it. It is quite probable that the Homeric

poems exert a greater influence over the minds of

cultured men in our own day than they ever did over

the nation in whose language they were written. Nor
is it clear that our own magnificent literature has acted

in any very direct way towards the improvement of
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the conditions of the race. It was a growing <lef<ire for

knowledge, already begun among the upper classes, that

led to the revival of classical learning in the sixteenth

century. Contact with an educated aristocracy begot a

similar desire among the people; and this led to the

establishment of schools and debating societies, news-

papers and circulating libraries, the popularizing of the

sciences, and the growth of a spirit of independence.

This, however, was the work of the century imme-

diately preceding our own. And, even now, while men
of all classes are eagerly crying out for knowledge, its

diffusion is more due to the agencies of education and

journalism than to the more enduring productions of

the master minds. While, however, literature does not

appear to be the most essential agency of progress, and

does not assume this to be its primary object, there is

another sphere in which it is altogether invaluablo.

The chief glory of literature is that it gives an absolute

secuiity against retrogression. As long as it endures,

—

and its destruction seems now rltogether beyond the

reach of possibility,—the human mind can never again

be plunged into the darkness of barljarism nor ever

a<>ain lose sidit of that exalted destiny which is in

store for humanity, and which is, even now, opening

up to its view. It has been called the mould in which

the knowledge of a country is cast. But it gives us

more than the mere material of knowledge. It reveals

to us the very processes by which that knowledge was

reached. We may read in it, also, the character of the

times in which we live, and from it prognosticate much
that is to come. It is at once the record of the past,

the exponent of the present, and the index of the
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future. Yiewiij;^' it in this light, I wouhl suggest—iiiul

only suggest— «'i lew thoughts on the literature of our

own age.

As, however, literature is to be tuken as the index, of

progress, we niu?t know what the elements of progress

are, and these we will find in the analysis of the human

mind. When we know in what respects a truly noble

man differs from a savage, we know what progress

means. AVlieii we say that man is endowed with intel-

lectual and moral faculties, we have enumerated all the

capacititfs which place him on a higher level than the

brute creation. In order to progress, both thuse

elements must be progressive. It is possible for the

intellectual to advance while the moral is stationary or

almost altogether wanting', as history and experience

alike will testify. But tlie moral cannot advance while

the intellectual is retrogressive, for the former will

depend for its activity on a knowledge of relationships;

which the latter must understand and recognize. In

order to true progress and enduring achievements, both

must be progressive.

A comparison of Grecian with modern European and

American civilization, in its best forms, will show this

to be true. In the former case, the intellectual develop-

ment, though great, was limited and exclusive; in the

latter, it is national and diffusive. Among the Greeks

generally, the most essential elements of morality were

utterly unknown as governing principles in life, simply

because the relationships out of which they arise were

not understood. Little was known of the beauty of

love or the sacredness of affection. And when the

leaders in morals, as well as in knowledge, ignore all
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those heaven-knit ties which bind the family together in

sacred and indissoluble union, alas for the morality of

the nation ! There are already within the national

heart the seeds of conuption and decay ; and if, in the

absence of a generally diffused kn(»wledge, and of tho^e

moral sentiments which bind man to man, and jL^ive at

once indepeuilence to the individual and unity to the

natian, we can see the causes which led to the over-

throw of a nation which only waided Christianity to

complete its enlightenment, what rooui was there left

for hope in the case of those other nalions which robbed

their subjects, not only of instructiou, but also oi'

liberty of thought and a'l that independence which is

essential to manhood i Our civilization is vet far from

having reached the standard of moral perfection ; but

we have at least learned that the thing most essential to

the well-being of any people is the jiossession of a

relined and active nu)ral sentiment. It is the greatest

power in liunuin nature. But, while the last three

centuries have been striving to bring it into action,

confidence in its operations, as o])i)osed to those of a

material force, is the characteristic and the glory of an

age which has scarcely nu)re than begun to be.

If these are the elements of all healthful progress,

how far does our littirature show them to be living and

]»rogressive now (

This is an age of bo(d;s. It is an ajjre when everv-

body reads. Jbit the fonuc'r statement does not prove

tiie present to be an Augustine age in literature, nor

does the hitter that all men are duly instructetl. It

is to be feared that our literature is remarkable rather

for its quantity than its quality ; and it is quite certain

2
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that, wliilc all iiu'ii iiwl, \n\i very I'uw liavu learned to

tliiiik, and to make men think h the tnie aim of all

edueation. That end luu not yet heen reacluMl, l»nt

it can already lu; deseric^d in the distance. In onler

that it may he reat'he<], we must have, on the one

hand, a ilesiie lor knowled;^'e on the t>art ol' the peoi»le>

and, on the other, instruction .suit»'d to their wants,—

a

literature they can untlerstand. Our a<^e is I'uUillinq

hoth of these conditions.

One of the most striking' characleristli's (»f our litera-

ture, ,<;en(;rally, is that it comes close to the heart. It

is ])ermeate(l with a real human feelinj^s it is^ frau^'ht

with (iuotions intensely interesting' to all who call

themselves uuni ; in it, life is a reality. The destiny of

man is its all-al)sor)>ing prohh-ni. The harshness and

pedantry of old writers have been laid aside; the ]>eople

will not hrook ohscurities. Philosophy must make

itself clear, for all classes are willing to understautl it.

It must ])e a philosophy which comes into relation to

every-day life, for the hearts of all are open to its

influences. Ahove all, it must he true, for they are

willing to he subject to its rule.

Science is fast coming up to the recpiired conditions.

The arcana of nature are being compelled to nnfold

their mysteries, and instruct men in the laws of life and

in the grand simplicity of the Creator's ])lan. Popular

science is a thing almost of yesterday ; and, even now,

its discoveries come almost too fast to be chronicled.

It would be useless withont inquiring nunds ; but the

incpiiring minds are leady to receive it, and by it they

are drawn, as by magnetic force, into the very midst of

the most sublime of intellectual problems. Here, in
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full incfisuH', is the iiiti'llt'ctUJil rlciiU'lit ol' )H(>;;i<'Ss ;

lure luaii liii<N that rxfrcisc lor liis lai'iiltirs, and those

stoles ot" knowledj^e, v.liich will iiut only tlu better tit

him I'or his duties, Imt als(» rontiiluile to the iiohilitv (»!'

his life.

With the ))liiIosii|)hy <>! nature the iiliilo^ojihy of

tiiiiid has iutt kept pace, 'i'he majority of men have

s('ai'('» Iv 1 leen so much as inh)rnie(l that the mind is

?>
fov«'ined hv laws, while manv ^A' those wlio have

O'

it';^ar<l them as eilhei- nndiscoverahle or without jn'ae-

tical advanta;^'e wln-n dist-overed. It would not he

ditlieult to |U'o\e that neither of these suppositions is

true ; and it is far from clear why the investij^'ation of

)nind should he less intellectual, less interesting', or less

ennohlin;^Mhan that of matter.

But the developnu'nt of man's (:a[»acities emhraces a

wider sj>liere than the intellectual alone. 'J'here are

the moral and emotional elements, which chiim a plact;

e<|Ually hijj;h. What does science do for them ( \\ is

true that knowlcdj^e, even of sciontiMc subjects, should

alh)rd a nn)re comprehensive view of the ohligatiims of

mankind; it is true that there is somethinj^' ennohlin;^'

in the grandi-ur of the thoughts to which science intro-

hut, it must he uiJinted, that it alone wouldes us<liH

maki' hut ]»ariially develojted men. One of the most

eminent of our scientific writers has confessed that such

training would not he complete. Soiiu^hing else is

needed for the exaltation and the rehnement (»f the

jesthelic faculty, and that sijmething is suj>plied hy

literature aud art.

The two great branches of literature in which we

must find the ]>roper nourishment for the moral and
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restlietic fiiouUies are fiction and poetry. The streams

of fiction that fh)0(l tlie ^'iiul are more astounding in

the vohinie and tlio rapidity of their currents than even

those of popuhir science. Those who rack their brains

with ])hilosophy devote their leisure hours to the read-

ing of liction ; those who consider science dry and

])oetrv dull rea«l liction. What claim has it that it

should afford the entire mental food of persons wlio

have not learned to think, and the greater part of the

supplies of many of tliose who have ? It gives us no

intellectual culture, and it woidd not he read if it did.

It does not, in its loftiest i>urposes, pretend to expose

those evils that are iiati^mal or local, or to instruct us

in history or in the art of government; and it is de-

parting from its true sphere when it does. It cannot,

therefore, he used as a vehicle for the diffusion of

knowleilire. It does and should induct us into a closer

scrutiny of our hearts, and the secret springs of action

which work themselves out in the innumerahle intricacies

of life. It teaches us to admire the nohility and laugh

at the foibles of Immanity. But in order to accomplish

this exalted purpose, it must be the work of a master-

hand— it must be the w<)rk of one who is able to trace

the emotions of the heait in the actions of the life, and

image them bei'ore us in a mirror that neither exagge-

rates nor deforms. We have fiction belonging to our

own day of the highest order, but a vast amount of th.it

which is eagerly devoured Ity readers not only falls

infinitely l)elow the highest rank, but absolutely fails

to ]>resent the truth in its portraiture of life. Expe-

rience is all that it pretends to give, and, with most

readers, the interest which attaches to it ib just in

proportion as that experience is false,
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But tiie piopei' classification of fiction is, with poetiy,

under tlie head of art. Its cliief aim is the culture of

the a3sthetic faculty, and when we apply to it the rules

of art, the very same works will fall short of the

standard as when ju<lged by the former test ; for truth

is the first rule of art as well as of moials.

This inquiry reveals the existence, among a very

large class in our age, of a taste that is woefully morbid,

—a taste that is develo])ed out of sympathies and

emotions abnormally excited,—a taste which nothing

but a sounder education will uproot, and whicdi never

will be uprooted until, among both sexes, the problems

of history and science shall cease to be regarded with

supercilious disdain.

In poetry—the other branch of artistic literature—
our age is highly productive, though few of its pro-

ductions are of the highest or<ler. 1 have said that the

hrst rule of art is truth. The second is beauty. The
])icture must be truth ; beauty must l)e the setting.

The truth of poetry must be that which aihlresses the

heart rather than the intellect, and the truth that comes

nearest the heart is surely the truth of the heart itself.

This is peculiarly the sul)ject with which our own poets

have dealt. Tennyson, who is perhaps more read in

our day than any other poet, is pre-eminently a poet of

the heart. The beautv of his noetrv is undisi)uted, and

the light of the truth it contains, un<lim«UHl bv a sinsjle

spot of impurity, shines down U|»on us, not, indeed,

with the lightning's glare, but rather with the mild

splendour of a beautiful star. The poems (»f Tennyson,

and writers of his school, are the certain index of the

growth of a purer taste. Tiie time has almost, if not
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altogether, como when thi; i(h)Ijitiy ol' intellect, however

depraved, ninst cease, and wlien it mnst he admitted

tliat, hright as genius may he, virtue is hrigliter still.

Knowledge and virtue must, however, always exertns*^

a rellex influence npon one another. Intellectual is not

moral truth, hut there is prohahly no intellectual truth

in which moral truth is not to he found ; and moial

truth, or the truth that addresses the heart and its

emotions, is always capahle of ]ioetry. Science seems

to he pushing far ahead at present ; hut into that new
region the future poet will follow, and Hll up the hiud-

marks of truth with the productions (»f his own creative;

fancy.

There is a ciy raised now and then for a national

poetry for our own young country, as if, J'orsooth, that

would heget a national spirit, and lay the foundation of

enduring greatness. AVe ought to have learued hefore

now that ])oetry is iuipossihle unless as the eml)odiment

of truths which all men feel, and that national son<; is

])owerless uidess it finds its key-n(»te iu some sentiuient

that touches the national heart. And, hesidcs, it is n(»t

hy the song that celehrates national sceneiy and na-

tional heroism that national spiiit can now he enkindled.

The sjtirit that infiamed the heait of the (Ireek at the

sound of his country's lyre, that hreathed through the

sagas of our Saxon ancestiy and awoke the strains of

Border minstrelsy, has passed away for ever. The
affections of nu'u now reach heyond themselves, hi

order to move the heart, poetry must address a ju<lg-

ment that is clear and calm. National amhition must
he something of which the judgment ap])roves, and not

the mere fren/y that j)issi(»n hegets. The oidy jxn-trv o
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that can rout^e nicii to action is that whicli strikes the

heait-sti'ings of universal hmnanitv, and draws fortli

the liarniony of virtue and henevolenee.

Tn order to keep my aihlress witliin ]>ro])er limits, I

must omit the remarks whicli I had intended to make
upon the Satiiv and the Criticism, the Wit and the

Humour, as they an; develo])ed in our literature, and

also upon the literature that deals with Art. We would

prol)al)ly tind from a study ( f the subject, that there is

almost a total ahsence of woiks that deal with Art, as a

study, and that there is, in our educational system,

almost a comrtlete want of anvthiuii that ministers

directly to the improvement of mail's aesthetic nature.

'I he reason, however, is, tliat thei'e has been no demand

for such culture. Now that demand is just l)eginniug

to he made, and, ilouhtless, it will ])roduce as great a

revolutitm in that <le[)artment of culture, as the cry for

knowledge has dour in the department of science. We
wtmld probably tind, that our age has produced nothing

that is woithv of the name of wit, that the humour

which does ajtjx'ar could scarcely be surpassed tV>r its

worthlessness, and that the satiie, if there is any renl

satire, is not much better. These things are, perhaps,

necessities in an age that is ])re-eipinent for its restless

utilitarianism. It has no time for elal)orate witicism,

nor leisure to dip into the deeper streams of humour.

Fun must be on the V(^iv surface of life ; our mirth

must be made to order. We have nut time to sit down
and dream of life, until its ludicrousness flows in upon

the heart and tills it with laughter. Few of our

humourists ever draw laughter from the heart ; they

only make us smile, ^gain, ours is an age of ceaseless
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eagerness. This may account for the ahsence of satire
;

for there is no lack of the proper suhjects for its hxsh.

Men are in earnest about mighty purposes. The delibe-

rate satirist must be a man who can separate himself

from the bustle of life, and view it with a calmness that

ajjproaches indilference.

This is an age of many greatnesses and of many little-

nesses also,—littlenesses which appear all the meaner

from the contiast in whicli we see them. It is an age

of extremes and extravagances. But we need not fear

extravagances. The activity of life, even though it be

distigured by inconsistencies, is infinitely better than the

stupor of death ; and the opposing interests of extremes

is at least an indication that it is the golden mean of

which we nre in search. Progress is a chain of many
links. Each link is a chain of itself, and its tendency

will always be towards exaggeration. Tut the chain of

progress is a unit still.

(Jentlemen, we are links in that mighty chain. Its

streugth will depend on the manner in which we act our

scvei-al parts. Cur meeting to-night marks the begin-

ning of another year,—the opening of another scene in

the drama of life. It reminds us that new duties are

pressing upon us. While I speak of the duties of the

<'oming year, I am reminded that the year that is past

has l)een an eventful one in the historv of Universitv
( 'ollege. T'liis Society has had the honor of a<lding to

its list of patrons the names of two men* already distin-

guished in the respective spheres of Philoso[»hy and

* Ri'V. George Paxton Young, M. A., Professor of Metaphysics and

Ktliics; 11. Alleyiie Nieliolstni, ML)., MA., Pli.D., Professor of

Natural History,

I ;f
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Science. But the year just past is also clustered round

with cy[tress memories. AVe have lost two veteran Pro-

fessors, under whom mauy generations of students have

received their equijjment for life. ()ne,t who has with-

drawn from the onerous duties of his Professorship, we

follow with sincerest wishes for his welfare, into the

shades of retirement. The other, alter an honoured life,

has been called away, in the ripeuess of years, to his

eternal rest. Already he has solved the mysteries of the

great futurity. Some of us will never forget that day

we saw the grave close over his dust ; and those who
can remember his genial manner, his cultured nund, his

stainless life, and his large, generous, forgiving heart,

will never cease to revere the memory of the late Rev.

Professor Hincks.

But, to return to ourselves and the ([uesti(»ns that are

before us. Gentlemen, you are destined soon to go forth

from these halls and to enter upon the loftier, broader,

vaster activities of life. Here is the armoury where you

are to be supplied with your weapons for its battles
;

here is the training-ground where you are to be disci-

]>lined in the use of them. Ihe question of success or

failure lies with yourselves. Your chances of victory

will be in porportion to the skill you acquire here ; it

will depend entirely on how you spend your time now,

whether you will look back on your college <lays with

satisfaction or with regret.

Let me caution you against the blunder which,

]ierhaps, the greater part of students commit—that of

seeking an education without an aim. l^ife without an

aim, distinctly in view, is a certain lailure. Many a

t Rev. Jaiues Beaveu, D.D., L:itc Professor of Jletaphysics auU Ethics,
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{jfil'ted mind lias l»eeii lost to tlu' world iKcaiise its powers

were not direi'ted. Fix your plan lor life ; and make

all your studies and your reading minister directly

towards tlie I'ulfilnu'ut of that ]>l<in. 'lliere is jdenty of

room for all vour powers and all vour .activities. Hn-

manity is calling for men to stand as interpreters between

it and nature. It needs a Pliilosopliy of t.'istory, a

Science of Goveiiiment, an imjn-oved critical taste, both

moral ami fcsthetic, and a ])oetry that will ennoble the

heart.

But wherever you fail, fail not to have your j)rinciples

well established. Moral principle is a power that knows

no limit. AVitli it, you may prove a blessing to your

country, and a benelactor to mankind ; without it, your

life must end in bitterness and disgrace.
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